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OF THE
CONSTITUTION
they ponder its
meaningtoday.

By Robert K. Land,ers
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antl the fledgling uation lropr'.
In tht' proc't'ssion,
a lrerald on lrorsellack(llenjarrrin
F r a n k l i n ' ss o n - i n - l a u l, i i c l r a r t lI l a c ' h ep) r o c l a i r n t ' ct hl c < l a u n
o f a n e r v e r a . r \ f k r a t i n t l r t ' f o r r r ro f a l a r g e e a g l t ' r v a s
of tlre
clraun ll six lrorses;it borc a frarneclreprest'trtation
( l r n s t i t r r t i o nf i x e d r r p o na s t a f f , w i t h t h e c a p o f [ , i l l e r t r
above arrrl tht' u'oruls"'l'he I'eople" irr gol<lletters belou'.
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100 brickrnakers,150 coach rnakcrs,250
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\\/hen tlre pararle\\'asover, I7,000 people - more thatr
half the c'ity - gatheredat Union Grt't'n,antl that evenirtg,
in honor of the festival,tht' Rlsing .Sunu'as hantlsomelv
i l l r r r n i n a t e tc l .
A ve:rr before, from Mar.'to Septemlrer,the clelegates
to the Fe<leral(lorrventionhail been laboring in the State
House irr Philadelplriato product' a (hnstitution that rvas
"a<lequateto the exigenciesof Clovernment,rrnd the preservation of the Union." Finally, the.vhad brought forth a
document that gave Americansneu' confidelrcethat the
promise of the llevolution w'oultlacttralll be fulfilled.
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Washington Addressing the Constitutional Conoention by Junius Brutus Stearns,1856
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Now, said Franklin at the end of the convention,referring
to the half-sun painted on the high back of George
Waslrington'schair, "I have the happinessto know that it is
a rising and not a setting Sun." 2
Today, two centuriesafter that Federal Convention
(or, as it came to be called, the ConstitutionalConvention),
Americanshave begun again to look back and to celebrate what was done there. This inclination to celebrateis
not necessarilythe result of profound study or exact
knowledge.Indeed, historian Michael Kammen contends
that the Constitution"occupiesan anomalousrole in
American cultural history. For almost two centuriesit has
been swathed in pride yet obscuredby indifference:a
fulsomerhetoricof reverencemore than offsetby the reality
of ignorance."3
A recent national survev supportsthat view. The
survey indicatedthat althougha bare majority (54 percent)
knew the purposeof the Constitutionwas "to create a
federal governmentand define its powers," one-fourth of
the people who were questionedthought the purposewas
to declare independencefrom England. Most Americans
seem to confusethe Constitutionwith the Declarationof
Independenceor with Lincoln's GettysburgAddress.Only
four personsin 10 knew that the Bill of Rights is the first
I0 amendmentsto the Constitution.a
But public ignoranceof the Constitutionis nothing
new. A-1954 Gallup Poll, for instance,found that onlv onethird of those surveyedknew what the first I0 amendments were called, and only one-flfth could identify the
three branchesof the federal government.Nearly three
decadesbefore that survey was taken, NicholasMurray
Butler, the presidentof Columbia University,noted that

the (lonstitutionwas comparableto the Bible, Shakespeare's
works and Milton's ParadiseLost, in that "while everybod.vknows about it and speakswell of it, very few people
read it." 6 That apparently was true also rvhen the
Constitutionwas still new. A foe of ratificationwrote in the
BostonAmerican Herald that he cloubtedif his countrymen had carefully examined the document.6
To some modern Americans,the public ignoranceof
the Constitutionis greatly disturbing.Former Chief Justice
Warren E. Burger, who is chairman of the Commission
on the Bicentennialof the U.S. (lonstitution,views the
bicentennialcelebrationas "a unique opportunity for a
historl, and civics lessonfor all of us." 7 The commission
intends to have millions of copiesof the Constitution
distributed around the country.
But even if a copy of the Constitutionwere to be
placedin front of every American,it still would be likely to
go unread. The Constitution"is no more scintillatingas
reading," novelistE. L. Doctorow remarked recently,"than
I remember it to have been in Mrs. Brundage'sseventh
grade civics classat JosephtI. Wade Junior High School.It
is 5,000 words but reads like 50,000."8
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"Constitutions,like highly complex piecesof machinery," columnist Edwin M. Yoder Jr. observed,"are made
and maintainedby the few for the benefit of the many. It
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was ever thus.It is only the fetishof pure democratictheory
in the late 20th centurv that makes the admissionpainful
"e
or embarrassing.
But if public ignoranceof the Constitutionhas been a
constant,the Constitutionitself hasnot. Much about it is the
same as when it was framed, of course.but much also has
changecl.From an lSth-centurv charter for a young, agricultural nation with only 3.9 million people,the Constitution has evolved - under the tutelageof the Supreme
Court, the American people,and histor_vitself - into a
complicatedinstrument that must serve the needsof a
modern superpower,an industrializednation u.ith 239
million people and global interests.
Althotrghit was generallyassumedduring most of the
nation'shistory that the Constitutionwas engravedin stone,
during the mid-l9th century the idea gradually emerged
that the Constitutionshouldbe adaptable.In the early 20th
century, SupremeOourt JusticeHenry Billings llrown
declaredthat the Constitution"should be liberally interpreted - interpretedas if it were intended as the
foundationof a great nation, and not merely a temporary
expedientfor the united action of l3 small states.. . .
Like all written Constitutions,
there is an underlying danger
in its inflexibilitv." By I955, Chief JusticeEarl Warren
was praising the (lonstitutionfor having "demonstrated
again and again its capacity for adaptationto the most
challengingnew conditions."More than three decadeslater,
A. E. Dick Howard, a professorof law and public affairs
at the Universityof Virginia, reflectedthat "The Constitution has becomein our time a mirror of the American
mind."'o And that mind in the late 20th centuryis, of
course,not the same as it was in the late lflth century.
Nor are conditionsthe sanre.
Indeed, the thought is sometimesvoiced in this bicentennial seasonthat amendmentsare needed to enable the
governmentto function better. For instance,Llovd N.
Cutler, former counselto President(larter and one of threre
co-chairmenof the nonpartisanCommittee on the ConstitutionalSystem,arguesfor consicleringchangesto
strengthenparty cohesionand encourageparty government. One changehe envisionsis to lengthencongressional
terms of office and coordinatethem with the president's
ternr of office.tt
Cutler said he and his colleagues"thought the best wav
of commemoratingu'hat the Framersdid 200 yearsago . . .
is [to] analyzejtrst horv rvell this systemworks 200 vears
later and whether it has begun to clevelopsome shortcomings, as one would naturally expect,in the light of
modern technological,socialand political developments;
and whether, as we have become one of the two superpowers,the onl.vdemocraticsuperpower. . . it is adequate
to enablethe governmentto do the things that it has to do
in order to preventa nuclear*'ar anclto manageour part of
this verl' turbulent, interconnectedrvorld. " t2
"It reallv is an assemblvof demigods,"Thus Thomas
Jefferson,on first seeingthe list of delegatesto the Fecleral
(lonvention, exclaimedin a letter to John Adams.
Quite a
ferv rlt'migods,however,were not in Philaclelphia.
Jefferson
anrl Aclamsthemselvesu'ere scrving as en\'ovsin Paris
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The Framers did not miraculouslycreate the Constitution out of sheer nothingness.They believed in what r.r,as
generallycalled the "Whig" philosophy,in natural law
and natural rights, in republican government.They were
familiar with the ideasof political philosophersJohn
Locke and Charles-Louisde SecondatMontesquieu,rvith
the literature of the Enlightenment,with history. The_v
had the legacy of the colonialgovernmentsand the experience of the state governments.They had the state
constitutions.Virginia's of I776, which vestedsupreme
power in the legislature,had been the first written
constitutionof modern times. George Mason,one of the
Virginia delegatesin Philadelphia,had been the principal author of it, as well as of its bill of rights. The
Massachusetts
Constitutionof 1780, mainly the work of
John Adams, had been a "mixed" one, providing for a
popularly electedhouseof representatives,
an upper
housebasedon wealth, and a popularly electedgovernor
with power to veto legislationand appoint most officials.
"Fear of legislativetyranny, concern that the majority
govern soberlyand accordingto law, faith in the techniques
of checking power with power - thesewere the major
of constitutionalthought that
elementsin the consensus
envelopedthe minds of the Framers," historian Clinton
AssemblEof demigods'
Rossiterhas written. . , . [T]hey knew with Madison or
in Philad,elphia
suspectedwith Mason (the suspiciontroubled Mason
greatly) that the United Stateswould never be governed
Washington,who was widely regardedas the greatest
well until it. too. like the most successfulof the 13 states,
man in America, thought that a strongcentral government had a constitutionof divided, checked,and balancedpowtB
was urgently needed.A few weeksbefore leaving Mount
ers. . ."
"My
Vernon for Philadelphia,he wrote to |ames Madiion,
The nationalistspirit had been strong in America after
wish is that the Convention may adopt no temporizing
war broke out with England in April 1775. That July,
expedient,but probe the defectsof the Constitution[that is, Franklin had presentedto the SecondContinental Conthe Articles of Confederationlto the bottom, and provide gressa plan for a centralizedgovernment.His plan would
radical cures,whether they are agreedto or not." 16Wash- have given Congressthe power to declare war, make
ington was unanimouslyelectedon the first day of the
foreign alliances,settle all disputes between the colonies,
convention(May 25) to serveas its presidingofficer and he and make laws for "the General Welfare." Costswould
did not deliver a substantivespeechuntil the convention's have been paid from a common treasurysupplied by each
last day (Sept.17). But his presencewas constant- he did
colony from taxeson their inhabitants.However, histonot miss a singled"y - and when the delegatespondered rian Leonard W. Levy has recounted,"Franklin's plan of
union seemedmuch too radical in fuly 1775, when [a
the momentous'matterof a chief executivefor the nerv
government, they had the advantageof knowing that the
was a year away and reconcilideclarationof independence]
first chief executivewas sure to be the Cincinnatusvisible ation with Britain on American terms was the object of
acrossthe room.
the war. Congresssimply tabled the Franklin plan." tz
nationalistfeeling grew stronAs the war progressed,
However, it was the bookishMadison,then 36, who
was the convention'sleading spirit. A member of Congress ger. By the springof 1776,proposalsfor a centralizedunion
(which was then sitting in New York), Madison had
were common. In July, a committee of the Continental
helped write Virginia's state Constitution,had read widely Congressheadedby John Dickinsonof Pennsylvania(later a
delegateto the ConstitutionalConventionfrom Delaabout confederated republics of ages past, and had been
ware) put forward a draft of the Articlesof Confederationin
instrumental in bringing the convention about. When he
which Congresswas clearly superior to the states.Alarrived in Philadelphia from New York I I days before
though first adoptedby Congress,acting as a committeeof
the conclavewas due to begin, he carried with him one
the whole, with few changes,the revised plan provoked
notebook in which he had listed the "Vices of the
PoliticalSystemof the United States,"and anotherin which dissension."Becauseof disagreementsand the urgency of
prosecutingthe war," Levy related,"Congresswas unhe had set down his observations"Of Ancient and
able to settleon a plan of union in 1776, By the spring of
Modern Confederacies."There is little doubt that the
Virginia Plan, which Madison and his fellow Virginians
1777 the nationalist momentum was spent. By then most
prepared in advance of the convention and which became of the statesh.adadopted constitutionsand had legitimate
governments.
the basis for the new Constitution, was largely his work.
and London, respectively.Another of the great diplomatsof
the Revolution,John Jay of New York, had not been
chosena delegate.Firebrand Thomas Paine was in Europe
spreadingthe revolutionary word. SamuelAdams and
Richard
John Hancock stayed home in Massachusetts.
Henry Lee and Patrick Henry were electeddelegates
from Virginia, but chosenot to serve.("I smelt a rat,"
explained Henry, who apparently feared that the convention would try to construct far too strong a national
government.)13
But Washingtonand Franklin did attend, and their
presencemade the convention respectableto most Americans.The world-renownedDr. Franklin was. at 81. feeble
and ailing, but, one writer has noted, he "was still shrewd
beyond the younger men's understanding;he knew that
the differencesthey were trying to resolvewere enormously
complex, and would provoke the most violent emotions,
and the doctor'samusing storiesand amiable talk helped to
sootheaway the conflicts that afflicted the assemblyof
notablesand move them, as he hoped, gradually toward a
common society,"la

James Wilson of Pennsylvania,an important delegate
who pushed in the Constitutional Convention for a strong
national government, had served in the SecondContinental Congressin thosefirst yearsof independence.He vividly
recalled for his fellow delegatesin Philadelphia what had

ri

diplomacy or finance.
The new government signed a peace treaty with
Britain in 1783 but was too weak to force British troops to
withdraw from forts they continued to occupy along the
northern frontier. Spain closed the MississippiRiver to
western commerce without fear of retaliation, and only
some of the stateswere willing to abandon their oftenoverlapping claims to western lands. As Congresshad no
power to regulate trade, it could not guarantee to other
nations that commercial treaties would be observed. With
no power to tax, it was reduced to beggar status;and unable
to prevent some statesfrom issuing practically worthless
paper money, it helplesslywatched the resulting inflation
and bankruptcies.In Massachusetts,
a state where creditors retained control of the legislature,debt-ridden farmers
in the western counties, under the leadership of Daniel
Shays,took up arms to prevent foreclosures.In fanuary 1787
Shays'rebellion was put down by the militia - but not
before shocking many leaders of the new country.
Even earlier, such thoughtful men as Madison and
Alexander Hamilton of New York had concludedthat
somethinghad to be done, Madison,Hamilton and l0
other "commissioners"met in September1786in Annapolis,
Md,, ostensiblyto discussthe possibilityof a "uniform
system"of regulatingstatecommerce.The AnnapolisConvention had been called by the Virginia Legislature,but
delegatesfrom only five states- lessthan a quorum showed up. Despite this failure, Madisonand Hamilton
persuadedthose assembledto loin in issuing a bold call for
the legislaturesto send delegationsto Philadelphiaon the
secondMonday in May 1787 to consider"the situation of
the United States"and to "devise such further provisions
as shall appear to them necessaryto render the constitution
JamesWilson of Pennsgloania
of the federal government adequate to the exigenciesof
the Union."
happened:"Among the first sentimentsexpressedin the first
Congresswas far from eager to go along with this
Congresswas that Virginia is no more, that Massachusetts proposed meeting. But seven states,including powerful
is no more, that Pennsylvaniais no more. We are now one
Virginia and Pennsylvania,designated delegations to the
nation of brethren. We must bury all local interestsand
Philadelphia convention without waiting for Congressto
distinctions. This language continued for some time. The
act. The fact that Washingtonhimself was among the
tables at length began to turn. No sooner were the State
Virginia delegatescarried weight. And so, in a different
Governments formed than their jealousy and ambition
way, did Shays'rebellion.In February 1787, Congress
began to display themselves.Each endeavored to cut a
finally called for the Philadelphiaconventionon the
slice from the common loaf, to add to its own morsel,till at
secondMonday in May "for the sole and expresspurpose of
length the confederation became frittered down to the
revising the Articles of Confederation" so as to "render
impotent condition in which it now stands."18
the federal constitution adequate to the exigenciesof govIn the fall of 1777, Congress,now dominated by
ernment and the preservationof the Union."
advocatesof state sovereignty, finished work on and
All of the statesexcept obstinate Rhode Island sent
adopted the Articles of Confederation and Perpetual
delegations,chosenby the respective state legislatures.
Union. Americans, struggling to free themselvesfrom the
Fifty-five delegatesreached Philadelphia, sooner or later.
remote central government in Britain, were now in no
Of those 55 Framers, however, four missed most of the
mood to set up a strong central government in the United
convention,12 (including Hamilton) missedlong and
States.The Articles - whose ratification by the states
important stretchesof it, and l0 (including Gouverneur
was finally completed in I78t - establisheda weak
Morris, who gave the Constitutionits finished style)
Congressthat lacked the means of enforcing its expressly
missed a few weeks. Only 29 of the delegatesattended
delegated powers.The 13 "sovereign" states,from populous everv, or almost every, sessionof the four-month conVirginia to tiny Delaware, had equal votes in the oneclave.
chambered body, and nine votes of approval were required
The Framers, whose average age was just over 43,
for Congressto do anything significant regarding war,
included lawyers, planters, farmers, merchants, and politi-
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cians. They were, for the most part, men of reputation
and experience.Forty-two of them had served in Congress
at one time or another, and all but a few had servedas
public officials of their colony or state.Some20 had helped
to write the constitutionsof their states.Eight had signed
the Declarationof Independenceand at least30 had done
some sort of military service.
The delegateshad been chosenby state legislatures
that, despitetheir evident imperfections,were then the most
democratic legislaturesanywhere in the world. Still, the
insular, anti-nationalistmen of the back country were not
representedin Philadelphia.There were no Shaysites
there. Nor - by their own choice - were such antinationalistpolitical leadersas Patrick Henry present.Had
a dozensuch men been in attendance,the conventionwould
have been more accuratelyreflectiveof existingpolitical
sentiment in the country - and the outcome of the
convention might have been quite different. However,
Rossiter noted, their absencewas largely a matter of free
choice. "[T]hose who were there wanted to be there,"
and, with only a few exceptions,"they wanted to be there to
give a boost to the nation." ro

Thus, just days after it had begun, the convention
made its most important and most radical decision: The
Articles of Confederation were to be scrapped, a new
Constitution was to be written, a new national government
was to be created that would be supreme, and this
government was to have three branches,legislative,executive and judiciary. The convention never turned back,
and the rest of the four-month conclave,for all the serious
disagreementsand famous compromisesthat occurred,
really amounted to just working out the details.
In deciding to replace the Articles of Confederation,
the convention was, of course,disobeying the instructions
from Congress.However, it was doing so in secreh the
delegateshad determined earlier in the week to guard
"against licentious publications of their proceedings" and
voted that "nothing spoken in the house be printed, or
otherwise published or communicated without leave."

Consensus to scrap
Articles of Confederation

(-

The consensusthat it was necessaryto establisha strong
national government emerged very early on. Although the
first resolutionof the Virginia Plan, introducedby Virginia Gov. Edmund Randolphon May 29, proposedmerely
that the Articles of Confederation be "corrected and
enlarged" to "accomplish the objects proposedby their
institution," it was plainly at odds with the plan's remaining 14 resolutions,which proposeda strong new national
government.
Randolph,advisedby GouverneurMorris of Pennsylvania that the first resolutionwas inconsistentwith the
others,asked the next day that it be set aside.The
delegates,meeting as a committee of the whole, proceeded
to focus on this substitute:"that a national government
ought to be establishedconsistingof a supreme legislative,
executive,and judiciary." George Mason,as Madison
recorded in his notes,"observed that the presentconfederation was not only deficient in not providing for coercion
and punishmentagainstdelinquentStates;but argued very
cogently that punishmentcould not in the nature of
things be executed on the Statescollectively, and therefore
that such a Government was necessaryas could directly
operate on individuals, and would punish those only whose
guilt required it."
After some debate, the convention, still acting as a
committee of the whole, adopted the substituteresolutionby
a vote of 6 (Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania,Delaware,
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina) to I (Connecticut), with the vote of New York split between Hamilton
(ves)and Robert Yatestnor.

CeorgeWashington ol Virginia
Jefferson,in Paris, was sorry they began their deliberations by so abominable a precedent as that of tying up
the tongues of their members." But Madison 43 years
later still thought that "no Constitution would ever have
been adopted by the convention if the debates had been
made public." Had the delegates,he explained, "committed
themselvespublicly at first, they would have afterwards
supposedconsistencyrequired them to maintain their
ground, whereas by secret discussionno man felt himself
obliged to retain his opinions any longer than he was
satisfied of their propriety and truth, and was open to the
force of argument." Although journalistsmay be attracted to
e
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Jefferson'sview, scholarsseem inclined to agree with
Madison.20
Having made the big decision on May 30, the convention, still acting as a committee of the whole, took up in the
ensuing weeks the rest of the Virginia Plan. That plan
proposed a bicameral national legislature with sweeping
authority; an executive elected by the legislature with a
"general authority" to executethe laws; a council of revision
(consistingof the executive and a number of judges) with
a qualified veto over acts of the legislature,and a judiciary
("to consist of one or more supreme tribunals") chosenby
the legislature and having a national jurisdiction.
The legislature was to have the authority to enact laws
"in all casesto which the separatestates,areincompetent,or
in which the harmony of the United Statesmay be
interrupted by the exerciseof individual legislation," as well
as the authority to "negative" (veto) state laws "contra-,
vening . . . the articles of union" and to use force against
statesthat resisted.The stateswere to be representedin
the legislature in proportion to their financial contributions
to the Union or on the basisof their populations.The first
houSewas to be elected by the people, and the second
elected by the first from nominees put forward by the
state legislatures.
On June 13, the committee of the whole reported out
the plan, which now consistedof 19 resolutions.The council
of revision had been dropped, as had the authority to use
force against recalcitrant states;the election of the members
of the upper house was now to be by state legislatures;the
executive now was to have a power of veto, which could be
overridden only by a two-thirds majority in both houses,
and there was to be a "supreme tribunal" of judgeschosen
by the upper house. There were a few other changes,but
the essenceof the Virginia Plan was intact.
The most serious disagreementthat had emerged in
the preceding weeks had been between large-statenationalists who insisted that representationin both housesbe
basedon population and small-statenationalistswho demanded that that principle be applied, if at all, only in
the lower house.
The committee of the whole on June lI had voted 7
(Massachusetts,
Connecticut,Pennsylvania,Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia) to 3 (New York, New
Jersey,Delaware),with Maryland divided, in favor of
representation in the lower house "in proportion to the
whole number of white and other free citizens"and (in the
first of several necessarycompromisesbetween North
and South on the questionof slavery)three-fifthsof the
slaves.The committee the same day had voted 6-5, with
Connecticut and Maryland loining New York, New Jersey
and Delaware in the minority, to make representationin
the upper house be according to the same rule as for the
lower. This approval, however, was, for practical purposes,not enough.William Pattersonof New Jersey,saying
that proportional representationstruck at the existenceof
the smaller states,had warned on June 9 that (as Madison
recorded) New Jersey "will never confederate on the
plan before the Committee. She would be swallowedup. He
had rather submit to a monarch, to a despot, than to such
a fate."

The First Thirteen
Population

Date of
Ratification

238,000

Jan.9, 1788

Delaware

59.000

Dec.7. 1787

Georgia

83.000

Jan.2, 1788

Marr land

320,000

April 28, 1788

Massachusetts

476,000

Feb. 6, 1788

Nerv Hampshire

112,000
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New Jersey

184,000

Dec. 18, 1787

Nerv York

340.000

July 26, 1788

North (larolina

391,000

Nov. 2I, 1789

Pennsllvania

434,000

Dec. 12, 1787

Rhode Island

ftg.000

May 29, 1790

South (larolina

249,000

May 23, 1788

Virginia

748,000

June25, l78tt

State
Connecticut

Sorrce; (lensrrsBrrreau, Hisforical Statisticsol the United States,

The Conoention's
'Creat
Comprom.ise'
On June 15, Pattersonpresentedto the convention
what soon becameknown as the New JerseyPlan. It
proposed merely to amend the Articles of Confederation.
Congresswas to remain a unicameral body in which the
stateswere equally represented,but it would be given
new powers to regulate commerce and to raise money
through import duties and a stamp tax. There was to be
an executive,consistingof more than one personand chosen
by the Congress,as well as a supreme court of ludges
appointed by the executive.The Plan gave the executive the
authority to "call forth the power of the confederated
states" to enforce the laws and treaties of the United States
in the face of state opposition.
"You see the consequences
of pushing things too far,"
Dickinson of Delaware said to Madison. "Some of the
members from the small stateswish for two branches in
the generallegislature,and are friends to a good national
government; but we would sooner submit to a foreign
power than submit to be deprived of an equality of suffrage
in both branches of the Legislature, and thereby be
thrown under the domination of the large states."21 A
compromise was clearly required.
On June 19, the convention,reconstitutedas a committee of the whole, listened to an incisive speechby Madison
attacking the New JerseyPlan and then, by a 7-3 vote,

c
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with Connecticut joining the majority and Maryland divided, reaffirmed its approval of the revised Virginia
Plan. The New fersey scheme was rejected.
Madison, however, had noted during his speech that
"The great difficulty lies in the affair of Representation;and
if this could be adjusted,all others would be surmountable." Although he himself contributed little toward that
adjustment, the convention, in now proceeding to examine the favored Virginia Plan closely,began to focus on the
issue of representation,

felt obliged to secure their constituentsfrom national
legislation which might interfere with the labor supply." "
A clause that forbade Congressfrom prohibiting or
taxing the import of slaveswas contained in a draft of the
Constitution submitted to the convention on Aug. 6 by a
five-man committee on detail. The convention I0 days
earlier had given the committee, headed by John Rutledge of South Carolina,2sthe task of drafting a Constitution
in keeping with the 23 resolutionsadopted in the preceding five weeks. Many of the Constitution's very familiar
terms, such as President, Congress,Senate, House of
Representattu:es
and Supreme Court, made their first appearance in the committee's report. Specific powers to be
granted to Congresswere enumeratedby the committee, as
were powers to be denied to the states.In the following
five weeks, the convention delegateswent over the draft,
clause by clause,making numerous changes.When on
Aug. 2l they took up the clausesanctioningthe importation
of slaves,there was angry debate.
Luther Martin of Maryland declared that "it was
inconsistentwith the principlesof the revolution and dishonorable to the American character to have such a feature
in the Constitution." Rutledge responded,according to
Madison'snotes,that "Religion and humanity had nothing to do with this question.Interestalone is the governing
principle with nations. The true question at present is
whether the Southern Statesshall or shall not be parties to
the Union." However, the delegateswere not divided
neatly by the slavery debate into two opposing camps of
North and South.Rossiterhas noted that there were
Northernerslike William SamuelJohnsonand Oliver Ellsworth of Connecticut"who apparentlysaw nothing
much to worry about in slavery or even the slave trade,
southernerslike Mason and Madison who were worried
sick,and men on both sideswho simply wanted to finish the
businessand go home to their families."2a
The convention on Aug. 22 turned over "the whole
subject,"including export taxesand navigation acts, to a
committee,which two days later reported out an inJamesMadisonof Virginia
volved compromise.26
The bargain, as slightly altered by the
convention, prohibited Congressfrom outlawing the slave
The next day, Roger Shermanof Connecticutrevived
trade until 1808 but allowed it to tax the importation of
an earlier proposalthat eventually becamethe famous Great slaves"at a rate not exceeding the average of the duties
laid on the imports."
Compromise: proportionate representationin one house,
"provided each State had an equal voice in the other." It
With that second important compromise accomplished
took weeks of intense debate and struggle, however,
and having gone through the draft of the Constitution,
before the divided convention was able to reach that
clauseby clause,the conventionat the end of August still
necessarvcompromise on July 16 by a vote of 5
had one major question it had been unable to answer: How
(Connecticut,New Jersey,Delaware,Maryland, North Car- was the president to be elected? As it. had before, the
olina) to 4 (Pennsylvania,Virginia, South Carolina,Georconventionturned to a committee, this time a "committee
gia), with Massachusetts
on postponedmatters." The result was what historian
divided. Although Madison regarded the Great Compromise as a great surrender, it in
Forrest McDonald has called "the only real governmental
fact rescuedthe conventionfrom failure.
innovationdevisedby the convention."26 It was the
There was one other seriousdisagreementon which
electoralcollegesystem.
compromise was essentialfor the successof the convention,
On Sept. 8, the conventionappointed a committee "to
"No
and that had to do with slavery.
revisethe stile [stvle] and arrange the articleswhich had
one in the
f,
conventionliked the word or the thing it designated,"
been agreed to bv the House." Madison was a member of ?.-l
according to historian Edmund S. Morgan, "but the South the committee,as was GouverneurMorris. Madisonin 1831
had so large an investment in it that the southerndelegates wrote that "The t'tnish given to the style and arrange-
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ment of the Constitution fairly belongs to the pen of Mr.
and Georgia, it was far from certain in such crucial states
Morris."
Virginia and New York.
as Massachusetts,
The preamble reported by the committee on detail on
As the months went on and the struggle over ratificaAug. 6 and handedover on Sept.8 to the committeeon style tion proceeded,the Federalists(as pr'oponentscalled themhad read: "We the people of the Statesof New Hampselves)began to agree to "ratification with recommendashire, Massachusetts
[and so on, listing all l3 states]. . . do tions" - that is, approval of the Constitutionwith
ordain, declare and establishthe following Constitution
recommendationsthat the new Congressinitiate amendfor the Governmentof Ourselvesand our Posterity."The
ments, especiallyto guaranteeindividual rights and liberpreamble that emerged from the committee on style was
ties. In five statesratification was obtained with "recomquite different. It read:"We the peopleof the United States, mendations,"which ultimately resultedin the Bill of Rights.
in Order to form a more perfect Union, establishJustice,
On June 21, 1788,New Hampshire became the ninth
insure domestic Tranquility, provide for the common destate to ratify the new document; although nine was the
fense,promote the general Welfare, and securethe
required number, everyoneknew that still-to-comeverBlessingsof Liberty to ourselvesand our Posterity,do ordain dicts in Virginia and New York were critical to the success
and establishthis Constitutionfor the United Statesof
of the Union. Virginia's approval came on June 25 and
America."
The mundane reasonfor the change to "We the
people" was that the conventionhad decided that the
Constitution should go into effect upon ratification by
nine states,and no one could say for sure which the nine
would be.
Finally, on Friday, Sept. 15, the Constitutionwas
approved.On Monday, Sept. 17, the document was signed.
Thirty-eight of the 4l Framers who were presentsigned
their names (and one, George Read of Delaware,added a
39th name, that of his colleagueDickinson,who, sick and
exhausted,had gone home over the weekend after asking
Read to sign his name for him). Three Framers present
- Mason,Randolph,and Elbridge Gerry of Massachusetts
- refused,for various reasons,to sign the Constitution.
Mason had wanted a bill of rights added, but most of his
colleaguesregarded that as entirely unnecessary.
The
subsequentefforts of Mason and his fellow anti-Federalists
(as opponentscame to be known) againstratification of
the Constitutionby the variousstateconventionsled to the
adoption of the Bill of Rights.
The signing of the Constitutionaccomplished,the
Federal Convention adjourned and the delegatesrepaired to
the City Tavern, where, as Washingtonwrote in his diary
that night, they "dined togetherand took a cordial leaveof
each other; after which I returned to my lodgings,did
some businesswith, and received the papersfrom the
Secretarvof the Convention,and retired to meditate on
the momentouswork which had been executed.. . ."'7
CouoerneurMorris of Pennsglaania
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New York's on ]uly 26 - after struggles in both states.
The struggle in New York produced what is regarded as
America'sgreatestcontribution to political philosophy,
The Federalisl papers written by Hamilton, Madison and
Jay to win support for the Constitution.With the addition
The ratification of the new Constitutionwas bv no
of New York, the new governmenthad the foundation it
means assured.At the convention'srequest,Congress,assist- required. The two remaining states,North Carolina and
ing in bringing about its own demise,voted on Sept.28 to
Rhode Island, did not ratify the document until 1789 and
send the neu' charter to the 13 statelegislaturesfor submis- 1790.
sion to ratifving conventions.The Framers had decided
Within onlv a few years,men of all political views
that ratificafionby nine stateswould be sufficient,but there came to hold the Constitutionin great respect,even if they
were certain statesthe Union could not do without.
disagreed about the meaning of some of its clauses.But
Although approval was expectedin New Jersey,Delaware respectedor not, the Constitutionitself was mere words on

Struggle for ratification
bg the states
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par('hment.It proviclerlfor a national government,ltut
coulcl harcllv guaranteethat an effective one *'ould be
firmlv establishecl.
Washington'sperformanceas the first
presidentand Hamilton's u'ork as the first Treasurvsec,ret a r l , a s u ' e l l a s t h e e f f o r t so f N { a d i s o na n d v a r i o u so t h e r s ,
uere re<luireclto translatethe (lonstitution'srvorclsinto a
realitt that rvoulclenclure.
Even as this was being done, liowever,conflicting
i n t e r p r e t a t i o nos f t l r e ( } r n s t i t u t i o r cr a m e t o t l r e f o r e . I n t e r pretatiorr,of course,was a n('cessitv,if the (lorrstitution
u'as ac'trrallvto bt' rvhat it proclaimt'd itself to lte: "the
s u p r e r n ( ' l a u o f t h e l a n r l . " F o r t h a t a c t t r a l l vt o b e s o ,
broacp
l r o v i s i o n isr r t h e ( b n s t i t u t i o nh a d a t t i m e st o b e m a < l e
nrore specific,specific provisionshacl at tirnes to be matle
more g('n('ral,anrl <liscorclant
provisionsha<lat times to be
rnarle ntort' harmolrious.
Ilut irrterpretationsof the (lonstitution varierl, often
s h a r p l v .H a n r i l t o r rw a n t t ' c lt h e n a t i o n ' sc h a r t e r t o b e " c o n s t r r r e <l li b e r a l l v ,i r r a c l v a r r c t ' n r eor rf t t h e p u l l l i c g r x x l . "z a

THE55 FRAMERS
The 55 delegateswho attendedthe Constitutional
Convention(signersin boldface)were:
CONNECTICUT:William SamuelJohnson,Roger
Sherman. Oliver Ellsworth.
DELAWARE:John Dickinson, George Read, Richard
Bassett,Gunning Bedford Jr., Jacob Broom.
GEORGIA:Abraham Baldwin, William Few, William
Houstoun,William Pierce.
MARYLAND:Daniel of St. Thomas Jenifer, Daniel
Carroll, James McHenry, John FrancisMercer,
Luther Martin.
MASSACHUSETTS:
Nathaniel Gorham, Caleb
Strong,Elbridge Gerry, Rufus King.
NEW HAMPSHIRE:
John Langdon, Nicholas Gilman.
ilEW JERSEY:William Livingston, David Brearly,
William Patterson,William Churchill Houston.
Jonathan Dayton.
NEW YORK:Robert Yates,John LansingJr., Alexander
Hamilton.
NORTHCAROLINA:Hugh Williamson, Alexander
Martin, William R. Davie, William Blount, Richard
Dobbs Spaight,
PENNSYTVANIA:
Benjamin Franklin, Robert Morris,
George Clymer, Thomas Fitzsimons,James Wilson,
Thomas Mifflin, Jared Ingersoll, Gouverneur
Morris.
VIRGINIA:George Washington, George Mason,
GeorgeWythe, John Blair, Edmund Randolph,James
McClurg, James Madison.
SOUTH GAROLINA:John Rutledge, Charles
Cotesworth Pinckney, Charles Pinckney, Pierce
Butler.

Jeffersonanrl Madison.horvever,insiste<lthat the federal
chartt'r shoulclbe construednarrou,lv in <lefenseof the
rights ol statesancl inclivi<luals.

ludicial reDieu and
200 gears of interpretation
Whose vieu' of the (lonstittrtionshould be arrtlroritat i v e ? T h e ( b n s t i t u t i o ni t s e l fd i c l n o t e x p l i c i t l vs a y .l n 1 8 0 3 ,
t h e S u p r e r n e( l o r r r t ,r r n d e rO h i e f J t r s t i c eJ o h n M a r s h a l l .
rrnrlt'rtookto correct this clefectand laiclclaim to the pou'er
of .jtr<licial
review. In tlre caseoI Marbuyy o. Madison,
Marshall asserterlthe jrrdiciart,s [)o\\'erto interpret the
( l o r t s t i t u t i o na n c l t o n u l l i f v l a r v si t r l e e n r e dr r n c o n s t i t r r t i o r r a lN
. o t i r r gt h a t A r t i c l eV I , S t : c t i o n
2 , c n j o i n st h e c , o u r t tso
e n f o r c eo n l y l a w s t h a t a r e " i n p r r r s u a n c t 'o' 'f t l r t ' ( l o n stitutiolr.N{arshallcontt'nrlerlthat before t}re corrrt is crrtit l e r l t o t ' r t f o r c t ' a l a r v , i t r n r r s tf i r s t c l e t t ' r m i n eu . h e t h e rt l r t ,
larv is in fact in pursuallceof the (lonstitrrtion."lt is
' n c ld u t - vo f t h e j r r < l i c i a l
e n r p h a t i c a l l vt h e p r o v i l r c t a
d t . J r a r t n i e n t ,M
" a r s h a l lu ' r o t t ' i n h i s < l e c ' i s i o "nt,o s a v l v l r a t
the lau' is." 2e Fronr that tinre forrvard. the corrrt has
assertetlauthoritt' to cleclarea larv in violation of tlrt'
( l r n s t i t u t i o na n r l t l r e r e f o r ei n v a l i r l .
Marshall,historianJames)\4ac(iregorBurns has rvrittett, "t<xrka broadly t'xpartsivevieu of nationalpou'er. In a
krrrgseriesof decisionshe led the corrrt to a broad
of the (lonstitution."30In McCulloch o. [4artlcrrrrstrrrctiorr
(1819),
ont' o[ the most important of those<lt'cisions,
land
t h e M a r s l r a l cl o t r r t n r l e < lt h a t M a r v l a n d d i c l n o t h a v e t h c
pou'er to tax the lJaltimoreltranch of the Ilank of tlrt'
Urrite<lStatesanrl that Oongressrliclhave the inrplie<lp()\\,er
(Articlt'l, Sec'tion
t o e s t a b l i s ht h e b a n k . T h t ' ( l o n s t i t r r t i o n
8) sai<lthat Oongressc'oulclrnake all lau,s"necessarvarr<l
proper for executingits ertumerateclpou'ers.Marshall
said necessorynleant "appropriate" or "concluciveto tlre
end," and (li(l not mean "inclisptnsable."
The Constitution,Marshall cleclareclin that decision,
was "intencleclto en<lurefor agesto come, ancl,consequently, to be adapted to the various crisesof hrrrnarr
affairs.. . . To havecleclaredthat the bestrneansshallnot lrt'
used,but thosealone without u'hich the power giverr
u'ould be nugatorv,rvould have been to cleprivethe k'gislature of the capacity to avail itself of experience,to
exerciseits reason,and to accommodateits legislationto
"
circumstances.
Championsof states'rights and of a strict construction
of the Constitutionwere hardly silencedbv the decision.
Marshall and the court were frequently criticized. And
there was considerableoppositionto judicial review. Jefferson repeatedlvcontendedthat giving the SupremeCourt
the exclusiveright to interpret the flonstitutionwould make
it "a mere thing of wax in the hands of the judiciarv.
t
which the1,may tu'ist and shapeinto any form thev
" st
Please.
"During the first 70 years alter Marbury," Professor

Howard has related, "the Supreme Court availed itself of
judicial review on relatively few occasions.. . . By the late
lgth century, however, during the heyday of laissez-faire
capitalism in America, conservativelawyers and ludges
were regularly using the commerce clause and the due
processclauseof the l4th Amendment to defeat the work
of reformist federal and state legislators."32
If the Constitution was admired in the pre-Civil War
era, it was veneratedin the last quarter of the l9th century.
"Thus keeping pace with the onward sweep of the
empire which it rendered possible,"said S9-year-oldhistorian George Bancroft in 1889, "this matchlessinstrument
vindicates its title to immortality. The conservativeevolution that characterizesit has enabled it to passthe
century since its birth, with its machinery,no cog or wheel
displaced, still noiselesslyand easily working." e3
In 1913. however. the conservativeworld was scandalized - and Progressiveswere cheered - by book about
"
the matchlessinstrument,An Economic lnterpretation
of the Constitution of the United States by historian
Charles A. Beard. A "nation of Constitution-worshippers
and ancestor-worshippers,"historian Richard Hofstadter has
noted, "was confronted with a scholarly muckracking of
the Founding Fathersand the Constitutionitself." 3a
Beard contended that the "overwhelming majority" of
the members of the Constitutional Convention. far from
being "disinterested,"had been "immediately, directly,
and personally interested in the outcome of their labors at
Philadelphia, and were to a greater or less extent economic beneficiariesfrom the adoption of the Constitution."
They had built the new government "upon the only
foundations which could be stable: fundamental economic
interests."86 The Beard thesis,eventually abandonedby
Beard himself, was largely discredited by subsequentscholarship.
Liberal reformers continued to be frustrated by the
Supreme Court. Sen. Robert LaFollette, the Wisconsin
Progressive,argued in 1922 that the court had usurped
the power of ludicial review. In 1937, the sesquicentennial
year of the Constitution,PresidentFranklin D. Roosevelt,
concernedby a seriesof Supreme Court decisionsnullifying
most of the New Deal measures,proposed a plan to
"reform" the court. He wanted to appoint an additional
justice for each member of the court over 70 years old.
The president'scriticssaid he was trying to "pack" the court
and undermine judicial independence.More sympathetic
observersthought his purposewas "to persuadethe Court to
return to the great tradition of Marshall and [Justice
JosephlStory and [JusticeOliver Wendell] Holmes - the
tradition that interpretedthe Constitutionas a flexible
instrument of governmentrather than as a barrier to
government." 36
Although Roosevelt's"court-packing" schemewas defeated, the Supreme Court did not remain the same.The
members of the court began to change - Rooseveltfilled
sevenvacancieswithin four years- and before long, taking
rvhat historiansAllan Nevins and Henry SteeleCommager called "a more enlightenedview of the legislation
enacted bv the other equal and independentbranchesof
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1987Celebrations
Hundreds of bicentennial events,from paradesand
concertsto lecturesand housetours, are scheduledto
be held this year. Here are somehighlights:
IN PHILADELPHIA...
o May I through December: One of the l7 existing
original copiesof the Magna Carta, an early English
charter of rights, a precursorof the U.S. Constitution,
will be on display at Old City Hall.
o May 24: Governorsof original 13 statesgather to
examine"state of the states."
o May 25: "The Convention Begins," a ceremonial
commemoration of the opening of the Constitutional
Convention.
o July 3-5:"Freedom Festival." Paradeof marching
bands (July 3), food festival (July a-5), hot-air balloon
race (July 4), nightly concertsand fireworks(fuly 3-5),
and Mummers parade(fuly 5).
oJuly l6: Marking the Great Compromise,the U.S.
Congresswill meet in Philadelphia for the first time
since 1800.Public participationlimited.
o Sept. 17: ConstitutionDay. Re-creationof the
Federal Processionof I788. PresidentReaganwill
attend a commemorativesigningof the Constitution.
At 9 p.m. a televisionspecialwill be broadcast.
... AND ELSEWHERE
oThrough February 1989:"The American
Experiment:Creating the Constitution."An exhibit at
the National ArchivesBuilding, Washington,D.C.
o May l8: "ConstitutionalRoots,Rightsand
Responsibilities"Bicentennial Symposium,sponsored
by American Bar Associationand Smithsonian
Institution.At the University of Virginia.
a Oct. l: "Freedom Fettered:Blacksand the
ConstitutionalEra in Maryland, 1776-I810."A
N{organStateUniversitvconference.
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the government," the court "reversed most of its earlier
paralyzing decisions." A new era had begun.
In the half-century since, Howard has noted, the court,
while abandoning "judicial activism" in the economic
sphere, "has made vigorous use of the Constitution to
police governmental acts in other areas.In a sense,it has
'property
'human
turned its attention from
rights' to
rights.'" The court's landmark decisions- among them,
Brown o. Board of Education (195a) on school segregation, Baker o. Carr (1962) on proportional representationin
state legislatures,Gideon o. Wainright (1963) and
Escobedoa. Illinois (1964) on the right to counsel,Miranda
o. Arizona (1966) on the right to avoid self-incrimination,
andRoe o.Wade (1973)onabortionand the right to privacy
- have gladdened the hearts of liberals and given
conservativesreasonto complain of "ludicial supremacy."
One noted political conservative,Attorney General
Edwin MeeseIII, called in 1985 for a return to "a jurisprudence of original intention." He contendedthat many of
the Supreme Court's recent rulings seemed to be "more
policy choicesthan articulationsof constitutionalprinciple . . . reveal[ing] a greater allegiance to what the court
thinks constitutessound public policy than a deference to
what the Constitution- its text and intention - may
demand." RejectingMeese'sviews, JusticeWilliam J.
Brennan Jr. said, "The ultimate questionmust be, what do
the words of the text mean in our time. For the genius of
the Constitution rests not in any static meaning it might
have had in a world that is dead and gone, but in the
adaptability of its great principles to cope with current
problemsand current needs."
Whether judicial activism over the decadeshas found
critical favor or disfavor among liberals and conservatives
seemsoften to have depended on whose political ox was
being gored, But when the power of the judges is viewed in
perspective, it appears rather limited. Constitutional
scholar Eilwin S. Corwin once wrote, "Judgesboth lead and
respond to the values of the nation. . . . If most of the
people are strongly opposed to freedom of speechthe
chancesare we shall not have it. If most desire it, the
chances are that the Supreme Court will hand down
decisionsprotecting it. In short, the Constitution ulti'what
-people
mately is not
the judges say it is,' but what the
3?
want it to be."
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